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The War.
The last week was not fruitful in field

operations, battles, and victories. The.A-
rmy of Gen. Rosecrans needs reinforce-
ments. The rebel General Longstreet, has
been sent by Gen. Lee, with thirteen bri-
gades, to supersede 0-en. Bragg, and inter-
rupt Gen. Rosecrans' progress, if not to
drive him back.

Gen. Grant has left, Holly Springs and
gone to Memphis. • • -

The advance of Gen. McClernand and
Com. Porter up the Arkansas river and
their capture of a post there, and the tak-
ing of 7,000 prisoners and much military
stores, is a success worthy of record.
Whether they will proceed up the Arkan•
sas to Little Rock, the capital of the State,
is a matter for conjecture.

Gen. Banks and Admiral Farragut may
be making great preparation on the lower
Mississippi, but we have no accounts yet of
great deeds. We have high hopes.

We have but very little information of
Gen. Foster's expedition into North Caro-
lina, and notmuch from the iron•clads which
were to sustain his movements.

There are reports of a movement by the
army of Gen. Burnside. Any change
which would cause the men to lie out at
night, at this season, would be murderous,
but doubtless, without such exposure, they
could so operate as to retain his forces in.
Virginia. It must be bad management
which so disposes of our army that the
rebels can spare thirteen brigades to leave
Virginia for Tennessee,.and other brigades
for Wilmington and Charleston.

Just now a kiesident,is sorely per/
plexed in relation to his war measures.

Clouds darken and lower. We pray that
soon they may scatter, and open up bril-
liant prospects.

What Prospect ofPeace P
There is much saidnast mow; on the

eubjeot of peace; we, however, can per-
ceive nothing indicative of its near ap-
proach. We have not hoped for peace,
except as the result of complete victory
over the rebel armies ; and of this, the in-
dications are very faint. It makes us -sad
to find, that ,with all our superiority, we

it so use our power as to suffer -many sad
reverses.

Political parlyisin has been the main cause
of our ill success,' and this seems to be in-
creasing, The Government would execute
the laws against the rebellion ; the opposi-
tion would Make concessions. Both parties
still say that the Union must be preserve/
In this there is some hope; but while they
differ so radically as to the means that
they cannot cooperate, the country is in
danger of perishing.

The peace projects of the conciliating
irty among us have found their way to
e South, and a response has returned.
issibly this may help to unite the North.
must certainly tend to bring true Union-

its to part with their idiosyncracies as to
iys and means, and adopt a common plat-
Irm. It may be useful for us to occasion-
ly contemplate Southern sentiment. Jeff.
nis, in a speech at Raleigh, N. C., Jan.
,

is thus reported :

" The New Year, he said, conies in aus-
:lowly for us. It finds us victorious at
lry point, and it finds our enemies begin-

• to feel what we have borne patiently,
like true dunghills, we-hear them

all at the first touch of the gaff.
Alluding to himself; he had been chosen

a position he did not desire, as he pre-
-ed another one; but he could lay his ,

upon his heart and say that he had
irded no man because he was hie friend,
withheld appointment from any man be-

of personal dislike.
• This cause, he said, is above all person-

or political considerations, and the man
at a time like this, cannot sink such

liderations is unworthy of power. In
dueler), he said, our prospects are
At."

Lore is great contempt of the North,
great confidence in the issue. There

also a word of wisdom. "He had re-
lied no man because he was his friend,

withheld appointment from any man
Luse of personal dislike. The cause is
vs allpersonal or. POLITICAL considera-

The Richmond Dispatch, of January
h, in discussing the peace propositions

Mr. Brooks, of New-York—that is, a ma-
ma' convention, and a compromise Union,

41 Mr. Brooks appears to be in earnest in
ese extravagant propositions, strange as
may appear to any man'who has posses-
al of his senses; for, upon the occasion
presenting them, he made a long speech,

expressed himself .confident of their
.;cese. Are the Northern people all net-

.al-born fools, or are they only stricken
'th that judicial madness which we are
ld the gods always inflict upon the vio-
ls of their wrath preparatory to their

? Can they suppose that the South is
galless and lily-livered as themselves,
1 that they are willing, for mere oonsid-

itions of interrst, to forget the unheard
outrages under which they have suffered
'log this war? Can they believe. them
able of so soon burying in oblivion all

6t they have done, and all that they have
fered ? * * * * * *

If the whole Yankee race should fall
in in the dust to•morrow and pray us to
their masters, we would spurn them even
,laves. Our only wish is to be separated

them finally and forever--never to see
face of one of them again—never to

1r the voice of another Yankee on the
th side of the Potomac or the north—-
have no traffic and no intercourse of any
iription whatever with them. We are
ing for separation, and we will have

if it cost the life of every man in the
nfe derate States.

We are aware that many persons be-
'e that' the party of which Brooks and

Buren are the representatives, desire
design to restore , peace, and that at

elat they dare not speak out their real
iments, which are in favor of separa-

We do not believe they are in favor

of any such thing. They would like peace
on condition of our return to the Union,
and they are fools enough to believe that a
majority of the people of the Confederacy
are in favor of reunion. They would like
peace on these to ms, because it would re-
store the commercial supremacy of the
North, and especially of the City of New-
York, which is gone forever if the Union
be not restored. But they are as bitterly
opposed to separation as Lincoln himself,
or any of the thieves and murderers who
lead his armies. In the event of a refusal
to return to the Union, they would, to a
man, unite in hounding on the assassins
who are desolating our country and mur-
dering our people as fiercely as th,.y have
ever been hounded on by Beecher and Hale.
They look only to their pockets when they
preach of reconciliation and restoration. If
the same object could he effected by entire-
ly destroying the people of the Southern
States, and they thought it as easy to do,
they would recommend it as the best of 'all
possible policy. Lei them be satisfied,
however. President Davis expressed the
sentiment of the entire Confederacy, in his
speech the other night, when he said the
people would sooner unite with a nation of
hyenas than with the detestable and detest-
ed Yankee nation. Anything but that.
English colonization, French vassalage,
Russian serfdom, all, all are• preferable to
any association with the Yankees.".

The Richmond Itzquireesays-:
" They hope still to chain us, 'by some

specious compromise, to the corpse of the
old Union, or, at least, to gain saute advan-
tage by determining boundary and com-
mercial relations. It would be a fine thing
for them truly to have the South agree to
meet them in a convention which should
recognize the Union as unbroken''and look
to its perpetuation. On this head, howev-
er, they may as well knew the truth. On
no terms whatever will the South consent
to a political association with them.

"There is no concession which they can
grant, or which human imagination can
frame, which could render the idea aught
but intolerable and revolting to the South-
ern mind. We separated from them be-
cause they songht to, put on-us a brand of
social and political inferiority. We would
not reunitewith them if they would, one
and all, consent to occupy the same posi-
tion of degradation which they aimed to
rivet on us. We would not consent to hold
the Northern States even as provinces: Oa
this subject there is hardly a ripple upon
the surface of Southern sentiment. This
was the feeling'and the purpose, fi:xed and
unalterable, of the South at a time when
all was gloom and disaster—when Roan-
oke, Donelson and New; Orleans bad sur-
rendered to 'the foe—and it seemed as if
Providence had decreed to test to the utter-
most the fortitude of our people. But now,
when heaven has vouchsafed to us so many
crowning victories, when the independence
of the South is an accomplished fact, and
liberty fairly won, the suggestion that the
reward of all the sacrifices and sufferings of
our people is to be basely discarded for a
connexion with Yankees, is not endurable,
even as a jest.

"Whenthe North wants peace she'can ob-
tain it by recognizing the independence of
the Southern States, and yielding the terms
which justice demands. Her proper mode
to secure this result, so desirable to her,
Would be at once to withdraw, her, armies
from SOntherri'soil and send. her coniMis-
sioners to this capital. Not even to bring
about an honoaable peace, can the South
make the slightest advance to the North.
That was wisely and humanely done by the
Confederate Government before the war ;

but now any step in this direction, howev-
er trivial, will be "sure to be misinterpreted
by our enemies, and would only tend to,
prolong the war.

" It would be beneath the dignity of the.
Confederate Government to take any notice
of the New-York meeting until the senti-
ment of which it is an indication shall
ripen into a sincere desire for peace, and
come clothed with the authority of the
United States; or some of the Northern
States, acting independently, to make pro-
posals ona basis ofSouthern independence as
a fact accomplished. All propositions
which ignore either our established inde-
pendence or the only channels of foreign
intercourse appointed by the Confederate
Constitution, can only meet with silent
con tempt."

The Augusta ((a.,) Chronicle treats of
the same topics as follows :

" We must recollect that there is yet no
peace party at the North, based upon the
only terms upon which we can make a
peace. The so-called peace party, or Dem-
ocrats, or conservatives, or whatever they
call themselves, have apparently no dissat-
isfaction of the war per se—they are only
dissatisfied with the manner in which it is
carried on. Such is their profession now
—they may grow in grace until they advo-
cate peace on our own terms; but, it re-
quires time for such a growth, and at pres-
ent they Me powerless. They are so much
the more to be depended on, perhaps, be-
cause they are not in power, for the outs
are always more virtuous than the ins, but
it is to be feared that *hen they become
ins their virtue will_ give -way before the
temptation offered by' the public fillinder.
The Republicans have reaped rich harvests
while in, and it is more than can be ex-
pected from human nature, or rather from
the nature of professional politicians, that
the outs when in will content themselves
with the scanty gleanings. If they can
find any other ,way, to fill their pockets,
possibry they may propose peace upon fair'
terms; if .not, the war go on until the
new set,of bloodsuckers are satisfied. The
question of war or peace with the North-
ern politicians, is a question of money and
stealings entirely."

The Augusta Constitutionalist says :

" It is, in our opinion, to our interest to
hold the Mississippi river at any and all
hazards. President Davis has promised
that it shall be done; and the news from
that quarter indicates that the officers and
soldiers intrusted with the defence of the
Mississippi willl- see that the promise of 'the
President is fulfilled."

Men who talk in this style are not al-
ways the most brave nor the most perse-
vering of their species. These self same
boasters, when once beaten, will be among
the most quiet of mankind; but the
beating must be a thorough 'one: There is
no use in trying to coax such men; or to

use any half way 'measures. They are evi-
dently in earnest, and they are confident of
their prowess.

Sorry are we that things are so. Will
not the unity, and earnestness of our foe,
incite us to unity and earnestness? Count-
ing all the population, black and white, we
have about double his number. Counting
but the white population, we are nearly four
times his number. If we can subtract from
him the blacks and attaoh•..them to our-
selves, we are morethan six times`his num-

berAnd then we have the full benefit of
both foreign and coastwise commerce, and
the possession of most of his forts and
seaports. Why should we not conquer a
peace, and that speedily ?

Otneral geins.
Hennedy's Bank Note and Commercial Review
Is one of our valuable Pittsburgh publications.
It is corrected by bankers in Pittsburgh, Phila-
delphia and Cincinnati.

The Eclectic Magazine.
The number for January is embellishedby two

beautiful engravings; one represents Cardinal
Wolsey and the Duke of.Buckingham ; the other
Cromwell dissolving the Long Parliament. The
reading is well selected, from the best Foreign
Reviews.

-.Capture of the Post of Arkansas.
POST OF ARKAnsaa, Jan. 11, 1863.

To Major-General U. S. Grant, dommandin,g De-
partment of the Tennessee:
I have the honor to•report that the forces un-

der my command attacked the post of Arkansas,
at 10 o'clock, and having stormed the enemy's
works, took :a .large number of prisoners va-
riously estimated at from 7,0.00 to 10,000,
together with all his stores, animals, and
munitions of war. Rear Admiral David D. Por-

.

ter, commanding the Mississippi Squadron,
effectively'and brilliantly cooperated in accom-
phshing this complete success.

JOHN M'CIARNAND,
Major-General Commanding.

Theattack inadroit Friday evenxug, try
the ,gunboats, the land forces 'debarking two
miles below, and marching to the rear of the
fortifications. The rebels had earthworks two
miles below the main fort, from which they were
shelled ; not, however; before they had done
some damage to the gunboats, -three balls enter-
ing the portholes of the Lezingtop, killing four
men. The main fort, which is represented as
having been very strong, surrendered' on Sun-

Officers say that they captured six regiments
in the works, and that, at daylight on Monday,
two Texan regiments, not knowing that theplace
had been surrendered, came in to reinforce the
enemy, and were also captured.

Nearly all of the ammunition taken by the
rebels from the steamer Blue Wing, some days
since, was recaptured. ,

A reconnoissance was sent up the river. It
had not returned at last accounts.

U. S. 11fIrskssirri SQUADRON, 1.Arkansas Poet, January 11, 1863.
To Hon. Gideon Weller, Secretary of the Navy:

Sin :—The gunboats Louisville,
cinnati, and Lexington, attacked a heavy 'fort at a
post on the Arkansas river, last night, and si-
lenced the battery, killing 20 of the enemy. The
gunboats attacked it this morning, and disman-
tled every gun, 11 in all. Col. Dunnington, late
of the U. S. Navy,,commandani .of the fort, re-
quested to surrender to the Navy, and I received
his sword. The army cooperated on the land
side. ' The forts was completely silenoed, the
guns, 11 in number, all dismounted in three
hours. The action was at close quaiters on the
part of the three iron-clads, and the firing
splendid. The list of killed and wounded is
small. The Louisville lost 12 ; DeSatb, 17; Cin-
cinnati, none ; Lexington, none.: Rattler, 2.

The vessels, although much cut up, were ready
for action in half an hour after the battle. The
light draught Rattler, lieut. Commander Wilson
Smith, and other light draughts ,joined in the ac-
tion when it became general, as did the Black
/raw*, Lieut. Cornroander.Breeie, with her rifled
guns. PartWiliam hereafter.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
DAVID, D. PORTER,

Acting Rear Admiral.

The President's Message Accompanying the
SIOOI000) 000 Bill,

To the Senate and Rouse of Representatives:
I have signed the joint resolution to'provide

for the immediate paytnent of the Army and
Navy of the United States, passed by the House
of Representatives on the 11th, and by the Sen-
ate on the 15th inst. The joint 'resolution 'is a
simple antliority, amounting,- however, under ex-
isting circumstances, to a direction to the Secre-
lary of the Treasury to make an additional issue
of one hundred millions of dollars in United
States notes, if so much money is needed for the
payment of the Army and Navy. My approval
is given, in order that every possible facility may
be afforded to the prompt discharge of all arrears
of the pay due our soldiers and our sailors.
While givingthis approval, however, I. think it. ,
my duty to eipress a sincere regret that it has
been found necessary to authorize so large an,
additional issue of United States notes; when'
this circulation and that of the suspended banks
together, become already se redundant as to in-crease the prices beyond the real value, thereby
augmenting the cost of living to the injury of
labor, and the cost. of supplies to the injury of
the whole country.

It seems very plain that the continued issues
of the United States notes, without any check to
the issues of suspended banks, and without ads-•
quote provisions for the raising of, the money by

'loans, and for funding the, issues so as to keep
them withiii due limits, must soon produce dis-
astrous consequences ; and this matter appears
to me so important that I feel bound to avail my-
self ofthis occasion to ask the special attention
of Congreis to it. That Congress has power to
regulate the currency of the country, can hardly
admitof a doubt; and that judicious measures
to prevent the deterioration of this currency, by
a reasonable ,taxation of bank circulation, or
otherwise, if needed, seems equally clear. In-
dependently of this general consideration, it
would be unjust to the people at large,to exempt
banks, enjoying the special privilege of circula-
tion, from their just. proportion of the' public
burden.

In order to raise money by way of loans, and
most easily and cheaply, it is clearly necessary
to give every possible support to public credit—-
to that and a uniform currency, in which taxes,
subscriptions to loans, and all, other ordinary
public dues may be.paid, is almost, if not quite,
indispensable. Such a currency can be fur-
nished by the banking associations authorized
under the general act of Congress, as suggested
in my message at the beginning of the present
session. The securing of this, circulation by the
the pledge •of United States bonds, as herein
suggested, would still further facilitate loans by
increasing the present and causing a future de-
mand for such bonds..

In view of the actual financial embarrassments
of the Government, and the greater.embarrass-
ments sure to come if the necessary means of
relief be not afforded, I feel that I should not
perform my duty by a simple announcement of
my approval of the joint resolution (which pro-
poses' relief by increasing the circulation,) with-
out expressing my earnest desire that the meas-
ures—such-fu subitance as I have just referred
to—may secure the early sanction of Congress.
By such measures, in my opinion,.will the pay-
ment be most certainly secured, not only to the
Army and Navy, but to all honest creditors of
the Government., and satisfactory provisions will
be made for future demands on the Treasury.

(Signed) ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Missouri Legislature.
JEFFERSON CITY, Jan.- 14.—Mr.Bennett., of st.

Louis, introduced, in the House to-day, a series
of resolutions sustaining the President's emanci-
pation proclamation. On motion,-it was referred
to the CoMmittee on Federal Relations. An ex-
citing debate ensued, which' lasted till it ad-
journed.

Union innbont Burned.
Nesavium, Jan. 1.4.--Wheeler'srebel cavalry,

with a battery, attackedthree of ,•our boats at
Harpeth Shoals, yesterday, the boats having on
board 200.siek and wounded, and captured them.
Other boats, with commissary stores, were burn-
ed. Our gunboat Sidell engaged the rebels, but
surrendered. Her guns were thrown overboard,
and the boat burned. Lieut. Van Dorn was tak-
en prisoner.

Indiana IL S. Senators Meted.
• IrofANAroma, Jan. 14.—The Legislature, in

joint convention to-day, eleoted T. A. Hendrioke
and David Torpie, United States Senators, the
latter for the-short term.

An Important Capture.
A Confederate messenger to Europe was lately

captured off Charleston. He is theson of the no-
torious George N. Saunders, of New-York, and
was the bearer of some very important dispatches
from Jeff. Davis and his Secretary of State to
Mason, Slidell and others in Europe. A writer
from Washington says:

" They give many important facts and details
in regard to the Condition of the rebels. They
also furnish the strongest statements of the des-
perate straits to which the rebel leaders are re-
duced, and show that unless they can quickly
get relief, either by European interference or by
dividing the Free States, and thus paralyzing the
efforts of the Government, they must give up
their bad cause for lost. These dispatches ar-
rived at Washington on Tuesday. They were
put up in a tin box, loaded with led at one end,
so as to sink quickly in an emergency. The
Government is strongly urged to make publio
these captured dispatches, andwill do so as soon
as certain special information contained in them
is made use of."

Maine and Minnesota F. B. Senators.
The Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Republican, was on

Tuesday, ralected United States Senator from
Maine,by a vote of 120 against 41, •

The Legislature of Minnesota has elected Gov.
Alex. Ramsay a Senator for six years. from the
4th of March next, in place of Mr. Rice, whose
term then expires. Gov. Ramsay- is an ardent
and constitutional Unionist.

New-Jersey Legislature.--Governor's Message.
TRENTON,. jam 14.--The Governor's Message

was read to both Houses this Morning. It%gives
detailed account of the equipping of the volun-

teers for the war, and !the- Sfata- finances. The
Government owes the Eltatettbout$409,000. He
urges the prosecution of the war foi the Consti-
tution, and thinks that the patriotism ' and loy-
alty of the people ought not to flag -in. conse-
quencesof errors or differences, in regard to the
policy -of the Goi,ernment.

Mr: Wall (Democrat) was elected U S gwyttor
on the first ballot. The 'vote stood thus:'ForJames V. Wall, 53; Richard S. Field, 22; WM.
Cook.Hudson, 2; Wm. A. Newell, 1.. • .

Washington.
Jan.l.7.—Thrce week& ago Gen. •Burnside is-

sued an order for the troopsla march with ten
days cooked-rations. Within forty-eight hours,
the P.resident countermanded the order upon the
inforinatioUbf two officers of,Franklins,s
who came up and `declared to the President that
the army was so demoralised-that, ifit'fought, it
would be sure to be cut to pieces. Gen. Burn-
side .came rip to ask the- reason why his order
was, countermanded. Learning these facts, he
demanded the names of the officers, but was re-
fused, and then tendered 'his resignation. The
President would not accept this.- Gen. Burnside
has-since learned, the names.of the officers, and
will court-martial them. , ,

A number of Republican:, representatives held
a caucus to-night in the capitol, to deliberate on
public affairs. Those who. were present were
enjoined to' secrecy regarding the publicity' of
their proceedings. It is knoWn, however, that
there was •not a full. attendance' of • members,
some altogether dropping off andabsenting•them-
selves from the caucus.

A Fortress Monroe letter 'states thatCol Lud-
.

low, from City Point, says that all the commis-
sioned officers of the United States, Captured
after the 12th of January, will be handed over to
the Governors' of the States where 'captured, Be
says it is, highly probable _that ail the officers
captured before the 12th,will be released._;

Jan. 19.—Twomillions of dollarswill be asked
to iniprove'the navigation of the Fox and Wis-
consin rivers; so as.to connect the Mississippi
and Lake Michigan.
• The news is confirmed, that Gen. McClernand
has captured Arkansas 'Post, with more than
7,000 prisoners.

It is supposed that Hindman's allay is now be-
tween McClernand's,Blunt's and Herron's forcee.
Its overthrow is confidently anticipated.

,

The President's'message accompanying his
approval of ' the cafe hundred million treasury
note bill, was referred to the Finance Cominitthe
in the Seale. While in the House the adjourn-'
ment tookplace pending,a motion to refer it to a
select committee offive members ofthe Houseand
four of the Senate.

Ffty-two.Republican members of the House
were in caucus, for two hours on Saturday ,even-
ing at the capitol. The meeting .related' to the
shaping of the course ,of Congressional:proceed-
ings during the residue of the session.

Agents ,of paper dealers and manufacturers
have been busy in attempting to influence an ac-
tion in Congress against thereduction of the
duty on paper. Nothing' yet transpired to en-
courage their hopes; The reports whielt,reached
here that paper dealers and manufacturers were
only waiting the adjournment of Congress,• to in-
Crease prices abOve the present figures are be-
lieved to be true, in view ofthe present condition
of the paper market.

It is much regretted that thearmy of the Poto-
mac has not been paid before the present moire-
ment had been, commenced. It is useless to
deny that during the inactivity of the past month
a universal murmur has goneforth from the sol-
diers who have .becn paid no money for, six
months, most of them four mo'nth's without" a
penny of their .hard-earned wages.
• On Wednesday the offices of the Assistant Sec:-
retaries Watson and. Tucker 'expired ,by litnita-
don, having been created but for one year.
Neither of:them will accept reappointment, even
if Coniress'should'extend the law for these ciffi-
°es another year.

To Wort

approach, and marked her for its victim. Con-
scious of its presence, and fearing it might prove
fatal, she began seriously to consider her latter
end, and apply her heart unto wisdom. The
pearl of great price, she earnestly sought. After
mach anxious thought and prayerful interest, in
reference to her personal sinfulness and danger,
she was enabled to look to the fountain opened
for sin and uncleanness, and to trust to Christ's
atoning sacrifice for pardon and acceptance.
Though incapable of attending upon the public
means of grace, yet she desired to be enrolled
among the living witnesses for Christ. Accord-
ingly, on a profession of her faith, she was bap-
tized and received as a member of New Provi-
dence church. During her protracted illness,
the writer of this notice enjoyed the privilege of
frequent and very pleasant interviews with her,
and can bear testimony to the cheerful and sub-
missive spirit she evinced, and to the sustaining
Power of the -precious hope she pherished.
When the time of her departure drew near, after
addressing words of solemn counsel to each
member of the family, and...Urging them to be
prepared to:meet her in heaven, she bade them
farewell. it only, remained 'for . her to- await,
calmly, the coming of Him in whom was reposed
all,her. trust. After commending her soul to him,
she sweetly fellasleep in.jesus. J. M.

DlED—Near Limestoneville, on the Bth. of.
,lanuary, 1863, Mrs. EtARRIET, wife of Rev.
Ltieian Cott, in the 36th year ofithr 'age.

'Cort `was the daughter' of Col. John
Scott; of Allegheny County, Pi. She was dediL
cated to God in infancy by iter parents, and at
an early period of h‘r gave herself to her
Saviour, and thus redeemed her baPtismal vows ;

and in the .service and for the glory of,her- Mae
ter; she spent her life. She was twice married.
Her first husbtind was the Rey.Mead Satterfield,
of the Old School Presbyterian phuroh,„with
whom she lived butabout threeyears, when.God,
in his.mysterious providence, called him away to
his reward on high, and left herto mourn. She
was afterwards married to the Rev. Lucian ,Cart,:
of the German Reformed Clinreh,. whom she, has
left to mournher early death._She left, also behind
her two little 'helpless' children, who will feel
deeply;the loss ,of so kitid and. affeetionate
mother as she was -

Airs: Tort had many trials, and much'sore
affliction, which she bore with -Christian pa=
tience 'and resignation. ; saying, What the Lord
does; isright." Her death was sudden, and un-
expected 'to- her friends,' as most' consumptive
'cases are; but it was.not so to her. .For a long
time she felt her daye Would' be few, ,and- 'often
`spoke of this fee:, She only desired. to live, if
it Was God's will, for her husband and children's
sake ; but she felt willing to leave them in the
handS of her Heaienly Father, knoWing that it
was better to depart,and be with.Christ. Hence,
when summons came to call her away from,
earth, itfound her ready and waiting. During
her short sojourn in our midst, by her, affable
and tender Manner, she won to herself many
warm ,friends, who, with her husband, will, deep-
ly feel her loss, To know her was to love her.

Her remains were borne to the cemetery in.
Milton,,accompanied , by fcur ministerial breth-
ren,.and a large concourse of,friends, who .deep-
ly sympathise- with Brother ,-Cart inthe loss he
has sutained. He has, however, the comfortable
assurence that his loss is her gain. She died in
the triumph of faith, and now rests from her la
bora,'and her works do follow -her. may the
Great Head of the Church sustain and comfort
her husband, children, and friends, under this
heavy affliction. • A. G. D.

DIED—On the 23d alt., at his residence, near
Davenport, lowa, ' Mr. THOMAS MASON, aged
30 years and 11 months.

His disease was lung,fever, Which. assumed a
typhoid character, under the power of which,
altar about three wieks' suffering, he fell asleep
in Jesus Christ. • - •

Mr M. was a devoted husband and father,. a
useful:citizen and instructor, a faithful Ruling
Elder inthe Church,, and an intelligent, humble,.
and earnest Christian. ,He was eminently a than
in whom there wasno guile. He was raised in
the church of Gross Creek,,Washington County,
N..; prosecuted his Studies in_ Washington Col:-
lege as far as the Sophomore Class, when his
health failed him ; whereupon he removed to
Davenport,. lowa.. Shortly after this,. he was
very hopefully'reeeived to the communion of the
church there,of which his brother,'-Rev. J. D.
Mason, was then the pastor. Three or four
years thereafter, he was ordained 's; 11 elderin the
Church of Walcott, of which the Rev. J. M. Jones
was then the pastiir. Last-Spring he.removed
from the limits of this church to that of.Sumniit,
in the same PresbYteri. In thetnidst of rapidly
'increasing usefulness,, very uneipectedly to all
around about him, he reacked the end of his
course, and is gone to his reward. ,

,4 Blessed'are the 'dead which die in the Lord
from henceforth : yea, saith the Spirit, that they
may rest from their labors ;. and, their, works do
follow them." , J. D. ,M. -

A COUGEf, COLD, OR AN IRRITA-
, TED -THROAT, if~allowed to progress. results in
serious Pulmonary and Bronchial affections, oftentimes in-
curable. • - .

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES •
reach directly the affected parts and give, almost instant re-
lief. 'ln BIWIfiiIIITIB, ASTEXA. and OATAItlin they are bonen.
dal.. The good effects resultinglrhm the use of the TroChes;
and their extended use, has caused them to be counterfeited..
Be sure to guard against worthless imitations. Obtain only'
the genuine BROWN'S BRONOHIAZ TROCIIES, which have
proved their efficacy by a test, of many years. Poetic
13P,AKEIM and S'sus should ass the' Troches. Military.
Officers undßoldiers whbover-tax the•voicennd are exposed
to sudden: changes:sbonld have them. Sold everywhere.at
25 cents per box. ' janffi—urn

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1863.

lortigu Itt
HALIFAx,- January 20.—The steamship Arabia

has arrived with advices to the 10th inst.
Reports are again current that Napoleon in-

tends to recommend an armistice.
Mr. Dayton, the American Minister, had an in
terview with the Emperor, and also with the Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs. it is also asserted:that
the English Government perseveres inrefusing to
interfere in any manner. ' V•!

Sympathising addresses to President Lincoln
have been adopted. brmeetingeltr Lon'don- and
Birmingham. •

4arliatnent has'been convoked •for the sth of
February.

The Liverpool Chamber ofCotnmerce has re-
solved to give a suitablereception to the officers
of the first ship from Anierica withirovisiOns for
distressed operatives. . •

The, principal English journals indignantly re-
pudiate therecent advocacy of slavery on Scrip:.
tural groundsby, the London Tiniel.

A ship has,reached Liverpool, with 1,200hales
of cotton from the Cape of Good Rope, produeed
from Sea Island seed. Another vessel brought
350 bales from Portugal.

dommtrcial.
Pittsburgh Market.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 21,1582.
ASHES—Soda Ash, 3@B c.; Pots, 4(414.0."; Pearls

Wo. The stook in first bands -is ample for all ordinary.
purposes.

APPLES—EI.7S62.2S bbl. '
:.BEANS-Prime White,$2.50 per bushel.
BACON—Shoulders. 5%04 Sides, dYtc.; Plain Hams, 1.00.;

Sugar Cured do.. .12.34c. lb. •
RUTTER—Choice Fr.,.110200.* lb.
CHEESK—Western Reserve. 12e.* lb. "Hamburg, 12%.
EGOS-180.per dozen. .-
FEATHERS-Prime Western,boo.* lb. .
FEED—hhorts, $lOO *ant.; Middlings, 1.25.
FLOUR—Extra, $5.9066.00; Extra Family,16.25@i1.75..
GROCERIES—Coffee: Good Rio, 33654c. ,Sugar, 103@l2c. Molasses, b56158c.GRAlN—Wheat: 11.1i ; White, 1.20tg1i..25. Corn,

706. Rye, 75e. Oats. 50@foSc. per bush.
HAY—SIB.W62O.OO :lb ton, at scales.
SEEDS—Clover, $5.7505.87. Timothy, $1.75.. Flax,

STEARINE--9 1A@9*. * lb.
TALLOW--Rough, Sc.; Country rendered, de.

*lptrial Nouns.
DL STONEROMOANCER SURGEON, cures

cancer in all its various forms, external and internal, viz.
bite:seer of the face, cancer of the lip, cancer of the stomach,
cancer of the lungs, and cancer of the womb. Also, Chronic
ulcers—no difference how long etanding—and all disnases of
a ecrofulous charictir, without the aid ofmercuiy• or the
knife. Ocnsultations free. .:The poorprescribed for without
charge. (Mice, 139 Grant Street,;between;Virgin alley and
Sixthiltreet. *janl4-tf

[ANNOUNpIarANIB, GRATIS j ADDITIONAL Rammis, Fm's
Ossvis a LINE, NINE 'WORDS iIEING A LINX:I

DlED—December 3d, 1862, in Plum Town—-
ship, Allegheny County, ROBERT. MoMUNN, of
the 1.045th Reg P. V. '

DlED—December 28th, of scarlet •fever,
MARY, daughter of David Btamatz, aged 8
years.

. .

DIED--January 7th, 1863, ' LIZZIE' ELLA,
daughter of Rev. G. M. and S. E. Spargrove,
aged: 4.'`yeare.

,

DlED—December 20th, 1862,of typhoid fever,
GEORGE, son of John and Catharine Campbell,
of Plum Creek, Armstrong 'County Pa.. in the
22d year of his age; a Member of Co. IC, 155th
Reg't P. V. ' •

DlD—ln.Georgetown, January sth, of lung
fever, WILLIAM GASTON, 'son of EL B. and
Martha J. Wright, aged 2 mouths.

DIED—In Union congregation, Armstrong
County, December 81st, 1862, after a long and
painful illness, and in the , faith of the Gospel,
SANE MOORE, Wife of Mr. James Wylie, in the
41st yiar of her age, and the 21st-of her Chris-
tian-profession.

DlED—January 4th, in Robinson Township,
of dropsy of the blood, Mr. WILLIAM Mo-
ELORRON, of Montours congregation, in his
'7Bth year. •

DlED—January 12th, near Cowansvilb3—the
last of a family-744e. ELIEABETH MoDONr,
ALA in.the 75th year of ber age.

Blessed be ye poor ;, for youreis; the king-
dom of God."—Lnke vi 46. ';

MIMO

DlED—January 3d, 1868, Mrs. OLLEY, wife
of Mr. 'Robert McKinney; of Mt. Joy, Adams
Co., Pa.r aged 69. years, Wmontlis and 17 'days.

She was all that can he meant by the word
MoTIER. A.

DIED—On Saturday morning, January 10th,
1863, our darling little 4, BESSIE," (only
loaned,) daughter of Robert _M.- and. Susan M.
James, aged,2 months.
j Why should we vex our souls, or fast?.

No more shell visit me; •
Our souls will mount to,her at last,

And there our child we'll see."
MOTHUR

DlED—December 18th, 1862,,in Findlay Tp.,
Allegheny County, Pa., of heart disease,GEORGE
ELLIOTT, a Ruling Elder in Montours church,
aged 67 years. •

A plain, honest, unassuming, Christian man.
He was much respected. He was much beloved.
None knew "him but to beassured that he *as
following Christ. He loved the Church. He de-
lighted in the ordinances of -God's house. When
through the.week he was obliged to lie abed, on
Sabbath he would muster allhis Strength, to be
present in his customary seat in "courts of

praise." His record is clear. Hp livedin Christ.
He sleePs in peace. - L. R.

DlED—Near Carmichaels, Pa., January 2d,
1868, Miss MAR JANE, daughter of Mr.
John Huston, in the 26th year of her age.

On Account of her many excellences; Miss
Huston was held in high esteem by her numer-
ous friends and acquaintances. In thefreshness
and vigor, of youth her prospect for life was
flattering..' -But disease early made its insidious

A GOOD SOLDI.R.

A NEW BOOK FOR THE ARMY,

REV. A. A. E. TAYLOR, Duliulue, lowa.
Just Publifihrid by

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OP PUBLICATION,
No, 821 Chestnut Street, Philadelp hia,.

A GOOD SOLDIER. 32m0. Cloth, pp. 64. ,Price 8 cents.
It is the same size as the " Soldier's Pocket-Book," which

has'become so' popular, and contains ten chapters and a few
Hymns.

Ties Otte,reore mut:
Thii Warfare • Our Enemies;
The Volunteer;.Prepared tor Service;`
The SoldierDisciplined; The SoldierTried;
The Soldier Aided; The SoldierRewarded ;
Callto the War; Hymns.

TheBoard have in Pros, end will issue shorty,
A NEW SERIES.,OE SOLDIERS' TRACTS,
And two.or more Packets of t'LeaOets," intended for distri-
bution by letter and otherwise.

Please address orders to

eb -tf
'WINTECROP SARGENT;

Business Correspondent

A TTENTION4 COMPANY ,I=NOLUN.,
'PEERS, who' expeCt' to retain their health unim-

paired during the.carripaign, Must see to It themselves. De
not trust to the army surgeoDs. Supply yourselves withHOLLOWAY'S PILLS 'AND OINTMENT. EveryEnglish
Suldter'sknapsack contains them. Only 25 cents:per box
or pot. jan2l,lt

DGWORTM•SEMINARY
. ,The next `See4ion will Open On' moNpay, January sth

Apply,,soon,p, the Principal...
_

dee 3-3
REV. A. WILLIAMS,DA,

Pa.

PITTSBURGHFEMALE COLLEGE°
ABV„I:,.0. !BASHING; £M, President

Best Sustained 'CollegeIn the State.
FOURTEEN TEA-OBEERS. Attendance • last year, SIB,

Superb brick buildings.. Thorough and extensive course of
study. TELEGRAPILING and ORGAN MUSIC tanght
FORTY BOLLARn •per term for boarding, light, Ic. Val
term commences SEPTEMBER 2n. Send to the, President
for a catalogue. M. SIMPSON,

angli-ly , President of Board of Trustees
WDGERILL.SO.IIOOI6,"

-PRINCETON; N.J.
REV. JAMES P. HUGHES, A. Maa 2 •
REV. -THOS._ W. CATTELL. "B—P a'l4,,

Thisschooi is designed to inrnisti*ajthorougli'prinfatittinl
for Cot age, or for a business life. For further information,
Wises [either of thaPrincipals. sep274in

JOHN A. RENSHAW.,
Corner of Liberty and Hand Streets,

Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Would Invite the attention of the public to bie enteuth6
and variedassortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERLES;
TEAS, Sugar-Cured Hams. Dried Deef, Fish, Cheese, Foreign
and Domestic Fruits, Pickles and Sauces, Havana Cigars,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, &c., besides a large stock of
HOUSEKEEPING UTENSI.LS,
Such as Wood and Willow Ware, Japanned Tin Ware,
Housekeeping Hardware, &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
sip- Goods carfeully packed and delivered free of cluargefor cartage at any of the Railroad Depots or SteamboatLandings. Catalogues containingan extended list of goods,

sent by mail if desired,and all orders from a distance will
receive our prompt and careful attention.

JOHN A. RENSHAW; --

ap74y . .. .

CHEAP PIANOS AND MELODEONS..
REAL BARGAINIi..

A Rosewood Chickening Piano, 6% octave, 'only two`
years old 8200

A Rosewood Chickening Piano, 8,4- octayee-very little
worn 190

A Rosewood, 66 octave, Chickening Piano,ln -first rate
order 180

A 'splendid Rosewood 6% octave Piano, made by aim -
the-best Boston makers, a,great bargain'

A Rosewood 6% octave upright Piano, made by Gilbert,
125

A Rosewood 6 octave,Ballet, Davis& Co. Piano, avery ,
cheap instrument • - 136

A Mahogony 6 octave Piano, by Stodart, Worcester &

Dunham 120
A Mahogony 6 octave Piano, New-York make 85
A Walnut Lease Piano, 6 octave " s 7b
A Mahogony, 6 octave,:Loud Piano, in good order 45
A Mahogony. 55% octave Piano • ' -20

- 20
ARosewood, piano style, Melodeon, 5 octave, Made by

Mason & Hamlin, a first rate instrument..........::• 'lO
ARosewood, piano style, , Melodeon, 5 octave, made by

ARosewood, 5 octave, Melodeon, made by Oarhart. 85
Forease by

mgMly
JOHNIL-MELLO% '

N0..81 Wood Wevt, Pdtabw-gb

E NTIRE L Y VEGrETABL E

No Alcoholic Ireparation
A PURE TONIC MEDICINE.

T,DR. HOOF' AND'S
CELEBRATED

ak Ns 4.,ze N3,EZZUMI4I
PREPARED BY

. .

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Pkiladelphia,.PL,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER.,,,COMPLAIifT, DISI'EPSII, ,JkIINBIGE'-

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kid-
neysijand all- diseases arising from a diri-f:

ordered,Liver or !--Stomach,',
_such '

• as Consti-
pation,lnward

Piles, Fullnetw or
Blood tothe Head,Acid-

- ity of the S.omach, Nausea,
- • Heartburn, Disgust. for Food, •

Fulness or 'Weight in the Stomach;.
SourEructations, Oinkingor Fluttering

at the Pit ofthe Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurriedarid'diffieultßrPathing, Flutter-

ingat tho Heart, Choking or suffocating sensations
when -•in • a lying •posture, Dimnese -of Vieloa?- Dots or

webs before the, Sight, Fever and Dull Pam in
the Head, 'Deficiency of Perspiration,

Yellowness of the Skin and Ere*,
Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,

. Limbs; itc., Sudden Flush-
es of Heat, Burning in- .

the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings ofElvil,

and great De- .
• - presstchr "-

of spir-
its.

Arm WILL roarnvELY PREVENT YELLOW- FRVER,IIII,-
lOUS FEVER, &c. 'THEY CONTAIN
NoAloohoi or -Bad WhiskeyI

They vim Wax the above disesees in ninety-nine owe
Inducedby the extensive sale and universal .popularmy, of

Hoolland's German Bitters, (purely vegetable,) hosts Of ig-
norant guacksand unscrupulous adventurers,. have opened
upon sufferinghumanity the flood-gates of Nostrums in the
shape of porir whiakey, vilely`'compounded with injurious
drugs, and christened Tonics, Btemachics, and litters::

Beware of the innumerable array ofAlcoholic prepara
tious in plethoric bottles, and big bellied kegs, under the
modest ap; ellation of Bitters; which instead of curing;
only aggregate disease, and leave the disappointed suffererin

HOOFLANDIS' GERMAN BITTERS !

Aronota new and untried article, but have stood-the test of
fifteen years trial by the American public ; and their repu-
tation and sale are not rivalled by any similar 'priparation.

The proprietors have thousands ofLetters from the mod
eminent .

CLERGYAIEN,...
LAWITRS,

• PHYSICIANS:
AND

." • 'CITIZENS,
Testifying, of their.own personal knowledge, to. the boned.
cial effects and medical virtues of these Bitters.
DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN YOU?
DO YOU W ANT. A GOOD APPETITE
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION?
DO YOU WANTTOFEEL WELL? •

DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY?
DO-YOU-WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT ABRIM AND VIGOROUS FEELING?
. TF yon do, use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN SITTERS.
PrO7li J. fieloton'Broton., D.:14,-Editof of the Encyclopedia .

of Religious Anpwledge.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent

Medicines in generah,thitingh distrust .of their ingredients
and effects ; I yetknow ofno sufficientreason why a man may
not 'testify to the benefithe believes himselfto have received
from any simple preparation, in the hope that he may thus
contribute to the benefit of others.

I dothis the more readily in regard'to Hoollanni Gamut
Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. Jackson, of this city,because

was prejudiced against them for many years, under the
impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture.
am indebted to myfriendwere. Shoemaker, Eeq., for the
removal of this prejudice by proper tests, and tor encourage-
ment to try them, when sufferingfrom great and long con-
tinued debility. 'The use of three bottles ot these Bitters, at
the beginning of the present year, .was' followedby evident
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor
which T hid not felt for six months before, and had almost
despaired of regaining. I thereffite thank God and my
friend for directing nieto theuse of them. '

J. NEWTON BROWN. '
PIatADELPILLS, .7nne 23,1861.

BEWARE OF. 00IIFTERFEFI'S.
See that the zdkritrire: oi" C. BLi4ACKSOlgrisLon the

weeps= of, each 'bottle:
Principal Office and. illannfactory, No. S3l

Arch Street, Philadelphia.
JONES- 'Bi EIP-A.NS,

(Summers to O. M. '3AOIIBOII :k C0.,)
PILOPMETOII4I.

air 'For sale by,Druggiets andDealers everywhere. '
sep27-I.y

jErS,T
New, Well Prepared, Attraethie, Rich, and

Cheap.:
THE BEST- SORT OT

GIFTS FOR THE
JAY'S EVENING EXERCISES. 151.0.5, Cloth.
TESTAMENT WITH;NOTES,,PocErs Entrussi 70-Dente;.

cloth. This fine pocket edition of the Testament- ito,copled.
from the enlarged and revised 'Family Bible, and contains
its admirable Notes.

A PRESENT SAVOUR; or, GitFAT Ulnae POEburins
Timm. 10 centspostage, 5 cents. -

3' CHEERILY! CHEERILYWithcats.' 85 cants.
BIBLE ATLAS AND GAZETTEER, super-rcyar octavo.

The Atlas contains six fine large maps, prepared with care
from the most, reliable sources? and covering the whole
ground ofBible geography. The Gazetteer contains a list of
all the geographical .names in- Scripture, withreferences ter.
Jhe appropriate mar* and to the, places where each name
occiwa In the Bible., ; -

TEE WOODMAN'S NANNETTE. With mita. 25 cents:
THE NAUGIITY GIRL WON. With three engravings.

30 cents._ • '
"MY BROTHER BEN." With onto. 30 cents.
MY PICTURE-BOOK. With sixty engravings. 20 cents.

A holiday gift for young children; with a pretty picture on
every page;

STEPS UP TUE LADDER; or, Tux WILL aNli THZ WA'r.-
Three engravings. 25 cents.

4.RRY TEC SAILOR: BOY. With anti. 25 cents;
GRACE ABBOTT; or, SONA&Y Tr& B.sarms. Three en-

gravings. 25 cents.
HANNAH. MORE ;.or, ,Liar. JIC ITAL./aroComes. With

two steel engravings. 60 cents; postage, 17 cents.

For Soldiers.
THE SOLDIER PROM HOME. By Rev. Dr. J. B. Wider-.

bury. .02nto.
SOMETEUNG-FOR THE HOSPITAL; Elextbleclotbt 10

cents. B' Rev. Dr. J:B. Waterbury.
SOLDIER'S 14NITAL OP DEVOTION. 39m0.

cloth; 6 cents; looMag“cent.
COME TO JESUS. By Newman Hall. .82mo'. 8 cents*

paper 8 ctints,lesible cloth ; postage; 3 cents.
CHRIST IS ALL. By Rev. George Border., 32snik•

THE .ADIERICAN TRACT SOZIETY-
-160 NASSAU STREET, NEWYORK, • .
029 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA. '

• H. N. THISgELL 1)181,4.607 Y
dec6.Bm • •

Fie 'b a

NEW AND VA:LEA.ELE
FOR SALE 111"4HE

BOARD 011:001.-PORtAGE, .
Ia ilenshaw's Nnw landings, 117. Itandltrest,

PIT'I'SBURGH, PA.:
Jenks' Devotion..
Cecil's Works and Sermons.-
Headley's'Sacred Noma-dna

--

Facts onthe_erovidence of God.
Cheerily, Cheerily
Life'sEvening; or, Thoughts for the Aged' -70
Young Man's andToung Momatt's"Prlend. 3. A.

James ••

Seed Tim@and Harvest. A valuable book fdrthe young,' 60
Rained Citiesof. the East. neantitully Illuatested..,,,- Rh.
The Travels in the East. po. Du... . _ 1.25
The Sowto the Oland

• • .
-

*-
War sad Pease. By A. L. Q • . . . _ et'

.$ .80
.....IAB

.
» 1,26

..;

Punsr`fini the }PM evr %lon iitf,tin • • 1 100
Letters of theR v.-John Smith m the Rev. Peter Sirrith.

Photograph Albunis.of.varioui sizes said. value. 'egoist
Selection of Sabbath- Petits-it-books. and the itoaiirs publics,
Mon. JOIN CULBXIfiTSON, Librarian.

rabliwif

GROPER & BAKER'S SEINING ItICIIINES.

for family and manufacturing purposes, aro the beat in me
A. F. OHATONY, General Agent,

18 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.oc 1

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE :-THE BEST IN

THE WORLD.
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR'S celebrated Hair Dye pro

dnces a color not to be distinguished from nature—warranted
not to injure the Hair in the least; remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes, and invigorates the Hair for life. GREY, RED, or
RUSTY HAIR instantly turns a splendid Black or Brown
leaving the Haireon and beautiful. Sold by all Diuggiets,

aw- The Genuine ie signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR,
on thefour sides of each box.

FACTORY, No. 81 BARCLAY BTRSZT, NEW YOlll.
Mato233 Broadway and 16 Bond Street.) iuur- y

DENTISTRY,—Dr. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn
Street, attends to all branches of the Dental profession.

febB-ly ,

arritV
On Tuesday, December 30th,by Rev. JamesA.

Reed, Mr. ROBERT L. Sasucasoir, of Wooster,
0., to Miss MARY J. WEST,of Mechenicsbarg,
Pa. On Thursday, January Ist, Mr. SOLOMON
THOMPSON,to Mint ABBIE J. B. FLITHART, all of
Fredericksburg, 0. •
• December 30th, by Reit; 3. A. Brown, Mi.
DA.vna 3. KERB, of -Holmes County,'o.; to Miss
MARGARET MILLER, Of Waynceosuity, 0. •

December 23d, by Rev. W. F. Day, Rev;"Joits
W. DOISMORE to Mies ADA VAiioll. ' . :

On, Tuesday, December 28th, by Rev. George
Marshall, D.1):; •Mr. JOEMPEt. E. M'Carm,. of
Washington, County, to Miss ANN EREMITE,
daughter of James Espy, Esq,, of Bethel, Alle-
gheny County, Pa, On New-year's day, assisted
by: ev. Mr. Houston, of the United Presbyte-
rian Church, ME. JAMES M. DOTIGLAB to Miss
MARY ANN KERB., all of Washington County, Pa.

At Williamsport,. Ind., on :tbe Ist inst., by
Rev.' John L. King, -Mr. ROBERT J. YOUNG, of
,Worthington, Pa., to Miss EARAII R. Lona, of
the:former place ;. both,parties, were members of
the Choctaw 4ission.of the Presbyterian Board,
'until driven fro-M. their post by civil war.

December 25th, at theyesislence of the bride's
"father, near Calcutia, bY,..4ev. William Dickson,
assisted by Rev.`''' 'Gaston, 'Mr. GISONGS'
GASTON to .MiSB .RADIESL MONTGOMERY,` alt et
Columbiana County, Ohio

.•By 'Rev. J. B. noway, on the 6th.inst., Mr. J.
K. FLEMING, of Mercer; Pa., to Miss B. Arms
Hamra, of Ilanpasville, a. , •

January 18th, by Rev: ,,bl. L. WOrtniaii, Mr
joun C. Max, .ofr.Pranklin,` Venaugo- county,
Pa. to Miss: MAGGIE J.. DICKSON of Long
Island,

. ,

In ,Towanda,, -December 24th; by Rev. .T. Pos-
ter, SIDNEY SENDEANT, of Bast Bloomfield, N. Y.,
to Miss HANNAH A''EARIA DURANT, of the former
place. In North Towanda, January 7th; PETER
B; Tapia, to Miss Lotass. M. WATTS.

•

On -the let last.; by Rev. C. C. Riggs, a t the
house of`the .bridi's father, 'Capt. AMNS GAD,'
MERE • to Miss JULIA, daughter of Alex. Porter,
Esq., all of Sharop, Mercer Co., Pa.

On the•4th of December, by Rev. R. B. Grier,
Mr. ROBERT C. M'Kuninr, of ML Joy, Adams
'County,Pa, to,Miss MAoain, daughter. of Hon,
'John. Thomson,' of the vicinity, of Taneytown
Maryland.

Deceinber 18th, by Rev. G. M. Spargrove, Mr.
GEORGE HODDER to Mine REBEKAH STAMATZ,
DeceMber 25th, Mr. DAVID HAMILTON IO MISS
MARY JANE °LAB*.

January sth, by Rev. T. G. Scott, at the par-
sonage, in Mechaniestown, Mr. KEENER JEWEL
to Miss MARY Guovas, all of Carrell County, 0.

Near Morning' Sun, lowa, on the 25th,by Rev.
D. T. Campbell, Mr. EDWIN P. GREEN to Miss
ELLEN 0. SWAN, both of Morning Sun Township,
Louisa. County, lowa-

By Rev., Gi 'Van Artsdalln,' on Tuesday even-
ing, January, 6th,,, Mr. , PETER, GIITSHALL, of
Springfield, to. Miss MARY ELLEN, . daughter of.
Wm F..WHee, near Shade Hap, all of Hunting-
don Co., Pa.

At the residence of the bride's father,. Pecem-
ber 25th;by Rev: D. J. Mr. WILLIAM C.
13a1tctetaa to. Miss-Aloramma M. Eratiox, all of
Indiana Comity, lie: •

December 30th;by Rei., D.'W. Townsend, at
his residence; " Mr. Marviraw MILLER, to Miss
MAY KLINGENSISiirR,. all, of-Westmoreland Co.,
,Pa. ~.On ,the evening of; the same day, at. the
residence of,the brides father, near Tarentum,
Mr. Toww.C. Eiams, .Tarentuto, to Miss NA
Mg A. GIIILLIFORD.


